
A Letter to All International Students

Dear All,

The novel Coronavirus has bring a lot of problems and

inconvenience to all of us and we have received your concerns

from your class mentors.For the safety and welfare of CPU

international students community, we would like to bring to

your attention the following reminders:

1. The International School has been working to make sure

everyone is accessible and are in good condition every day

and update all with the latest information and notices

from the university. Thank you all for being cooperative in

replying timely in the class Wechat groups, passing the

information to your fellow students and exchanging with

the class mentors.

2. Please try to stay at dorm and avoid going to the crowded

places. Please don’t host visitors either from other dorms

at CPU or outside CPU and be cooperative with the

doorkeepers for temperature monitoring.

3. For the mask, we are faced with the same problem.Some

students have bought online but didn't receive it because

delivery is suspended during the spring festival. We don’t



have masks either but we are trying other solutions and

hope it works.

4. The spring semester will start from February 17 and the

make-up examination is temporarily rescheduled to

February 22, 23 and 29. So please plan your travel

beforehand and don't return to school before February 17.

If you are staying outside Nanjing in China, you are

advised not to rush to come back now.

5. For these who have to be back at school earlier, please

contact your class mentor first and report your travel

history truthfully. Please show your campus card for

entering from the main gate (the one near the metro

station). After getting back, you are required to stay in

your dormitory for medical observation for 14 days.

Temperature shall be monitored every day. If fever, cough,

dyspnea and other symptoms occur within 14 days,

please inform your class mentor immediately so that

timely medical treatment can be carried out.

6. For food, vegetables and daily necessities, the big

supermarkets have enough supplies and you can get what

you need in Yonghui Supermaket (永辉超市) 、Auchan（欧

尚超市）。Anyway, just go there as long as you need to.



7. Again, have good hygiene habits, do not touch mouth and

nose with dirty hands, cover with paper towels when

coughing and sneezing, wash hands frequently (running

water, soap, disinfectant, etc.), wear mask, and eat safely.

Frequent indoor ventilation. Minimize close contact with

people with respiratory symptoms.

8. The International School will be always staying with you

and trying to provide whatever possible to help everyone.

Let’s work together to overcome the current hard time and

safeguard our international students community.
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